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pictured above; L-R, back row: Marena Dennis, Pat Lecoy, Clara Clappis, Kathy Waddell, Marie Newfield, Carole 
Nookemus, summer student Tiana Peters; middle row: Hailey, Harley, Cierra. Seth, Chantelle, Jared, Jagar, Justin; 
kneeling in front: Megan Geall with Grace (hiding) and Erica
(Anacla) August 18, 2010
 The Paawats’ students were excited to cut the ceremonial ribbon to mark the official opening of 
the renovated Huu-ay-aht Paawats.  The expansion of the facility nearly doubled the existing space and 
provides a new entrance, art and water play area, a nap room and an office.  These renovations will permit 
expanded services for Anacla and Bamfield children and families which reflects the growing community 
needs as the Nation moves toward self government and treaty implementation.
 From its modest beginnings in 2006, the Huu-ay-aht Paawats has been a source of pride and a 
symbol of the commitment to strengthen Anacla and Bamfield families.  The building was originally de-
signed to house a fish hatchery and later served as a storage place for fishing nets, aquaculture supplies and 
a fish freezer.  Renovations in 2004 provided a new space for an adult education learning centre, student 
tutoring, sewing and crafts programs and youth summer activity programs.  A timely grant from the Victo-
ria Foundation in 2005 saw some $50,000 in renovations to the building and the Paawats was opened as a 
licensed preschool in April 2006 under the supervision of the HFN youth worker, Nancy Logan.  Further 
improvements came when the Anacla community contributed hundreds of hours of volunteer labour which, 
combined with HFN funding, constructed the Paawats playground that features a slide, climbing appara-
tus, and traditionally styled, mini-long house covered play area. 
 The Paawats has developed a solid partnership with School District #70 that includes a very suc-
cessful Strong Start Program.  Under the supervision of Kathy Waddell, the Paawats culture-based preschool 
concept has been expanded as the Nayiʔii program offered to Port Alberni children and families.  This 
September, Paawats Assistant Clara Clappis will be taking the next in a series of Early Childhood Education 
courses required as part of her certification.  Carol Nookemus rounds out the Paawats teams and helps with 
the nutrition program and building maintenance.  On August 24th, Clara Clappis and family hosted a small 
potlatch that will include the business of naming the children attending the Paawats.
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Huu-ay-aht Uyaqh =mis is printed 
ten times per year to foster com-
munity awareness and involve-
ment among a population of over 
six-hundred and fifty people

Huu-ay-aht Uyaqh =mis promotes 
the recovery of the Huu-ay-aht 
dialect of the Nuu-chah-nulth lan-
guage, culture and principles.  An 
additional goal is to increase com-
munity skills and capacity as the 
Huu-ay-aht First Nations prepare 
for Effective Date of the Maa-nulth 
Treaty on April 1st, 2011.  Finally, 
Uyaqh =mis aims to promote know-
ledge of Huu-ay-aht First Nations’ 
culture and language with inter-
ested readers both nationally and 
internationally.

Send any letters to the editor, 
comments, questions or requests 
to the Huu-ay-aht Communica-
tions Department.  Contact in-
formation is found below.

Please note that the HFN Com-
munications Department reserves 
the right to select submissions 
based on theme and content and 
may edit materials for grammar 
and space.  We are committed 
to accuracy in our reporting.  If 
a mistake is made, please let us 
know and we will correct it in our 
next issue.

Items not selected for publication 
in this newsletter may be pub-
lished on the Huu-ay-aht website, 
and as above, may be edited for 
space and grammar.

The Huu-ay-aht Communica-
tions Department is governed by 
the Huu-ay-aht Communications 
Committee, a group selected 
by the Huu-ay-aht First Nations 
Chief & Council. 

We, the Huu-ay-aht people, envision 
a proud, self-governing, and sover-
eign nation.  Isaak will guide us as we 
work together to establish a healthy, 
prosperous and self-sustaining com-
munity where our culture, language, 
spirituality and economy prosper for 
the benefit of all Huu-ay-aht
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huu-Ay-AhT AdMinisTrATive ChAnges
After decades of patience, healing and hard work, Huu-ay-aht citizens and 
their leadership are poised to take control of their own future.  Through 
our own Huu-ay-aht Constitution we have redesigned the structure of 
our government.  Correspondingly, our administrative structures have 
been redesigned to reflect those changes and to help deliver social and 
government services more efficiently and effectively to all Huu-ay-aht 
citizens.  Many of these historic changes will take effect on April 1, 2011, 
but some innovations are happening already.  As this date approaches, it 
is important for Huu-ay-aht citizens to be aware of the nature of these 
political and administrative improvements.
 This article will cover some of the administrative changes, the  
new expanded responsibilities and roles of Huu-ay-aht staff, and list re-
spective departmental staff members.  These changes provide opportuni-
ties for both staff and citizens to give their very best to help all Huu-ay-aht 
be successful in self government.

Why are some administrative changes necessary now?•	   Making 
these changes eight months in advance of self government provides 
sufficient time for a smooth transition to the new era.
Who is the Executive Director and who are the Directors of •	
these new administrative departments.  Who are the front line 
personnel responsible for delivering the service?

 A. Huu-ay-aht Executive Director: Connie Waddell 
 Executive Director’s team (listed alphabetically): Alan Legg 
(Finance & Government Service Director), Larry Johnson (Lands and 
Natural Resources Director), Rodney Murray (Public Works and Com-
munity Infrastructure Director), Kathy Waddell (Human Services Di-

rector) 
 B. Team Members (listed alphabetically):
 Lands and Natural Resource Team: Rita Johnson, Wayne New-
field, Clifford Nookemis Jr., Duane Nookemus, Lonnie Nookemis, Ste-
fan Ochman, Arthur Peters, Kevin Peters, Stephen Smith, James Wil-
liams 
 Public Works and Community Infrastructure Team: Charlie 
Clappis, Pat Lecoy, Bruce Nookemus , Jay Nookemus, Holly Nookemus, 
Rick Nookemus, Rosanne Young
 Finance and Governmental Services Team: Ruby Ann Burk-
holder Molly Clappis, Courtney Cyr, Barbara Johnson, Sarah Johnson, 
Marilyn Macdonald, Belinda Nookemus, Marleen Nookemus, Colleen 
Stephens
 Human Resources Team: Clara Clappis, Denny Durocher, 
Coral Johnson, Carol Nookemus, Jane Peters, Brent Ronning, Cheryl 
Thomas

What are the limits of the expanded services offered to member-•	
ship?  Present services are being reviewed and evaluated and new 
services are being planned and budgeted for the 2011-12 fiscal year 
When will the new and expanded services begin?•	   These new and 
expanded services will be phased in over the next year.  Uyaqhmis 
and the website will offer emerging details.
Where will the services be offered?•	   Many services are designed to 
be delivered through offices in the new multipurpose building and 
others may be available by mail, phone or online.
How will Huu-ay-aht citizens access a particular service?•	   Some 
services (e.g. citizenship cards) may require application in person. 
Other services (e.g. change of address) may be provided online.

TreATy iMPleMenTATion:
CoMMuniTy ConsulTATions June
The three meetings at the end of June resulted in a series of questions  
from members that the Lands Committee will discuss and compile an-
swers to on September 7th and 8th when they meet in Anacla.  The ques-
tions asked of members at the meetings were the type of housing mem-
bers want for themselves, what form that would take (lease, rental, etc), 
what are the barriers, and what the rules should be for getting aid from 
the HFN government for housing.  
 Most people were interested in single family housing, with a 
strong interest in town houses/apartments as well.  The vast majority also 

responded that they would prefer long term leases.  Barriers included 
things like location, lack of services, ineligibility for a loan, no housing 
available, and medical issues that require them to live close to doctors.  
Finally, rules for getting aid from the HFN government included things 
like citizenship, housing grants, need, disability, ability to pay back as-
sistance, and suggestions of housing grants.  
 Questions asked, of which this is just a small sampling, includ-
ed “Where will I be able to build a home?”, “Can I have farm animals 
on my property?”, “Does the Land Use Plan we have developed have to 
stay the same?”, “Can smoke houses be included with the house as well?”, 
“Can there be something arranged for rent so that it is easier on single 
parents?”, “If I move home, will there be schooling and jobs?”.  We will 
continue following this as more information becomes available. 

CounCil Corner
highlighTs froM July 20Th Chief & 

CounCil
Council renewed commitment to com-•	
ing up with solutions to create a healthier, 
safer community. 
Stan Coleman of Rocky Point Forest Ser-•	
vices presented a progress update on the 
Huu-ay-aht Development Corporation 
Governance & Forestry Policy Legisla-
tion.  Council passed a motion to accept 
the proposed next steps of this process
Don Perrin presented the update on the •	
HFN Wealth Management Plan.
Motion passed to accept the 5-year Eco-•	
nomic Strategy (5YES) document as pre-
sented in June.
Parks Canada is producing a promotional •	
video featuring the West Coast Trail.  
Hiker volume is again increasing to its 
former numbers.  Pamphlets have also 
been produced regarding endanged spe-
ices within the WCT (brown pack slug 
and a frog species)

Curriculum Development for North Is-•	
land College Teacher Training still ongo-
ing. Councillors Rob Dennis Jr and Irene 
Williams are also involved in the tran-
scription of the “child snatcher” stories 
with Dr Terry Klokeid, Nellie Dennis, 
and Elder Irene Williams.  These stories 
were recorded in 1973 with the late Lou-
ise Johnson.
Wonderful feedback regarding the NTC •	
graduation.
First draft of Renewable Resource Har-•	
vesting Activities within Pacific Rim Park 
received.
Wickaninnish Interpretative Cen-•	
tre: NCN exhibits.  Benson & Hilda 
Nookemis, Barb Touchie, and Dr Terry 
Kloekid have been tasked with writing 
the language text for the exhibit.
Motion passed to move forward with wa-•	
ter tower development
Three summer students hired this year, •	
and seven scholarship students were not-
ed.  

Tenure ACquisiTion AgreeMenT
On July 27th, the Ministers of Forests and Range Pat Bell and Aboriginal Rela-
tions and Reconciliation George Abbott signed a timber acquisition agreement 
with the Huu-ay-aht First Nations, which provides a First Nations woodland 
licence of 70,000 cubic metres per year.  Pictured at left are (back row) Coun-
cillors Ben Clappis, Rob Dennis Jr., and John Jack; (front row) Hon. Pat Bell, 
Ha’wiih Tyee Naasissmis, Chief Councillor Robert Dennis, Hon. Geroge Ab-
bott.

McIntosh, Norton, Williams, 
Certified General Accountants (CGAs)
Specializing in First Nations taxation, 

auditing & strategic management planning.
• Jay Norton, FCGA, CAFM
• Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
• Mike K. Williams, CGA, Dip. IT
• Jason Moore, BA, CGA

Phone:  250-724-0185         Fax: 250-724-1774
Toll Free: 1-888-724-0185

2nd Floor - 4445 Gertrude St., Port Alberni, BC  V9Y 6J1
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youTh Profile: edwArd Johnson, Jr.
Eddie Johnson, Jr., son of Donna Knighton and Ed John-
son, Sr.,  was recently on the cover and profiled for the 
“Aboriginal Initiative Success Report”, which focussed 
on the Industry Training  Authority’s Canada - BC 
Labour Market Agreement Funds for Aboriginal people.  
As we begin another school year, it seems timely to re-
late the story of one Huu-ay-aht who has changed his life 
through a successful training program in the hope that 
it serves to inspire others to explore new opportunities.  
You can learn more about ITA’s Aboriginal Initiatives 
to establish careers in the trades at www.itabc.ca, and 
VIU programs at www.viu.ca.  Much of the article is ex-
cerpted below.  Congratulations on your success, Eddie!
 “The program was life-changing,” Edward John-
son said about the Aboriginal Construction program at 
Vancouver Island University (VIU).  Edward completed his 
Carpentry Level 1 and is a registered Carpenter Appren-
tice.  He was one of the first students hired after completing 
the ten-month program, employed within two weeks after 
graduation by PenBay Construction, Nanaimo.
 “I made it,” Edward said.  “My sense of accom-
plishment was so exciting.  It made me believe in myself 
and what I am capable of doing.  After writing and passing 
the Carpentry Level 1 exam, I came home to a pile of books 
spread over the table, left there from studying.  My first 
thought was, ‘I don’t want this learning to end.  What’s next?’”    Brad Turner, 
owner/operator of PenBay Construction, started his career through a similar program at 
VIU.  “Edward reminded me of myself when I first began my career – green, but willing to 

ask questions,” Brad said.  “He came out of the VIU training program with a strong work 
ethic and good base of essential skills.”

 But Edward would not always have been described 
this way.  His learning story begins much differently.  
 Edward, a 32-year-old, Nuu-chah-nulth father of 
four, entered the Aboriginal Construction program having 
never read a book.  Yes, he graduated from high school, but 
describes his years there as “not the greatest.”
 “My high school was not the greatest experience for 
me,“ Edward said. “I could never read well and I didn’t 
understand why. I just got passed from grade to grade. 
When I graduated, I did not feel proud. I knew I had never 
really completed anything. I didn’t feel like a grad.”  Edward 
eventually went to work on the West Coast Trail, spending 
over a decade doing minor construction and trail repairs for 
Parks Canada.
 While he liked the work and being outdoors on a six 
days-out and 18 days-in camp cycle, the time away from his 
young, growing children was difficult. “I missed my family,” 
he said.
 Still, Edward stuck with the work until an unexpected 
encounter changed the path of his life and his sense of self.  
“I was taking lunch to my wife who was attending the Van-
couver Island University,” Edward explained. “I happened 
to walk by the construction site of Shq’apthut, A Gather-
ing Place, and spoke with an employee who told me about 
the Aboriginal Construction program. I looked into it and 

knew it was right for me. But I wasn’t very happy with the idea of going back to school.”
 To prepare for the schooling ahead, Edward was first enrolled in Bladerunners, a 
construction employment readiness program designed to give First Nations people experi-
ence and training. Through Bladerunners, Edward was diagnosed as dyslexic. “I finally got 
the support I needed to help with my reading,” Edward said. “And my confidence started 
to grow.” The first book Edward read was a 1000 page carpentry book.
 The 10-month program also enhanced Edward’s cultural pride. In the first month 
of the program, students crafted paddles and drums from local yellow cedar.  VIU Con-
struction Instructor, Mike Braun, was impressed by the First Nations traditions that were 
incorporated into the program. “The students learned a lot of skills from the program but 
I learned a lot from the students,” Mike said. “They opened up their hearts.”
 VIU’s Dean of Trades, Fred MacDonald, agrees. “We graduate students every 
day on this campus,” Fred said. “But this program has been special. It has motivated us to 
learn more about ways to deliver successful programs like this one for Aboriginal students. 
The Aboriginal Construction program and the students’ work on A Gathering Place has 
inspired all of us.”
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KAThryn gerding (lAngMAid)
Uyaqhmis is pleased to share the stories of Huu-ay-aht members who live away from home 
and cherish their Huu-ay-aht ancestry.  We are grateful to Kathryn Gerding for sharing 
some of her thoughts on growing up far from her Huu-ay-aht family in the state of Maine 
on the east coast of the U.S.  She also talks about and how the internet and social network-
ing sites have helped her to reconnect with 
her family.
 Nuu-chah-nulth children that 
were adopted out to American and Cana-
dian families during the 60’s & 70’s are 
increasingly reconnecting with their bio-
logical Nuu-chah-nulth families.  Kathryn 
Gerding (Langmaid) is the second youngest 
child of the late Sharon Peters and is one 
of those infants who was adopted out dur-
ing that period to an American family in 
Maine.  Over the past ten years, she has em-
barked on a journey to reestablish her rela-
tionship with Huu-ay-aht family members.  
She is feeling very positive with her success 
since taking the first careful steps on that 
journey.
 Kathryn’s story begins with her 
first efforts to research her ancestry.  Through a visit to the local library, the encyclopedia 
informed her that the “Nootka were a proud whaling people.”  Information like this, served 
up in the past tense, was not particularly helpful to her.  Her research really didn’t pick up 
until after the arrival of the internet and its world of information and possibilities.  The 
massive growth of e-mail and popular social networking programs made it possible for 
Kathryn to finally connect with family members. 
 Her Auntie Jane was the first to connect with her after hearing from someone who 

heard from yet another person that Kathryn was making contact with Nuu-chah-nulth 
people.  She and Jane exchanged e-mails and Jane sent her video copies of the Huu-ay-aht 
films, Heart of the People and the Return of the River which Kathryn watched over and over 
again.  Kathryn says, “The images in these films helped me visualize what the Huu-ay-aht 
people are doing these days.  They also provided me with the knowledge that my family 

comes from a people who are very respectful 
of our environment and are making serious 
plans for the future.”  She enjoys receiving 
the Uyaqhmis and makes a point of reading 
it cover to cover.  “It keeps me informed on 
events in the community while sharing the 
stories of other Huu-ay-aht members,” she 
says.
 Kathryn is an active member of The 
‘Book of Face’ and says that it makes it easy 
for her and her children to keep in touch 
with sisters, nieces and cousins.  Kathryn’s 
son William (Billy) Gerding and daughter 
Kelly Langmaid (pictured at left at their 
mother’s side) stay in regular Facebook 
contact with cousins Belinda and Victoria 
Nookemus, Maggie Peters, and Holly and 
Heather Johnson.  “I already know my fam-

ily members well enough that when I finalize 
my plans to visit my Huu-ay-aht family, it won’t be a surprise visit”.  Word is out already 
that she is planning a family trip to Huu-ay-aht territory late next summer in 2011.
 Uyaqhmis joins the entire Huu-ay-aht community in extending best wishes to 
Kathryn Gerding and her family.  You can be sure that we will share the next chapter of 
this remarkable story in the October 2011 issue of Uyaqhmis!  Kathryn has asked us to 
share her e-mail address with our readers: kategerding@msn.com
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lAnguAge And CulTure

Left: Before the arrival 
of Europeans to our 
territory, Huu-ay-aht  
were proud, prosperous 
and self governing .

Right: Our families 
struggled hard to 
preserve ancestral 
traditions in the face of 
200 years of colonial 
pressures.

Left: After 20 years 
of hard negotiations 
with Canadian and BC 
governments, Huu-ay-aht  
achieve a Final Treaty 
Agreement that  
enshrines our right 
and responsibility to  
govern ourselves and 
to create a  constitution 
that respects our  
traditional Ha’wiih. 

Right: Building 
on a rich history, 
Huu-ay-aht envision 
a prosperous future 
including cultural 
tourism - an important 
part of our diversified 
economic development 
plan. 

Mułmums: Three Sisters
The way Nuu-chah-nulth people remember their ancestors and how they identify them-
selves goes well beyond what can be described on an INAC status card.  One remark-
able thing about Nuu-chah-nulth people is their profound interest in their family his-
tories and family trees.  For example, when Nuu-chah-nulth meet one another for the 
first time, they immediately begin the task of figuring out how they may be related and 
which ancestors they share.  This can mean that when nananiiqsu ask who you are they 
need to know more than just your name.  They want to know where you belong. They 
want to know the names of your parents,  grandparents and any traditional names 
you may have.  This is the fourth in a series of articles about Nuu-chah-nulth people 
who are proud of their Huu-ay-aht Multh-mums (ancestral roots) and willing to share 
their family histories and stories.

 On a hot July evening, Jane Jones (nee Watts) and her sisters Barbara Nicholson 
(nee Watts) and Annabel Anderson (nee Watt) gathered at Jane’s home by the Somass River 
to share their family history and proudly  highlight their Huu-ay-aht Multh-mums.  “We 
have Huu-ay-aht roots from both our mother’s and father’s side,” explained Jane.  “My fa-

ther’s (Tom Watts) sister Bella (nee Watts) married Huu-ay-aht member Wilson Joe.  They 
raised a large family that includes:  Elizabeth Tatoosh (late) and Doug Robinson, Herbert 
Joe (late), Eunice Joe, Angie Joe, Mamie Wilson (late), Tom Joe (late), Elmer Joe (late), 
Nancy Mack (late), Matilda Mitchell, Peter Joe (late), and Wilson Joe (late).”
 “My mother’s name was Louise Watts (nee Louie) and was often known by many 
as Het-ax̣   which means ‘daughter’.  Louise was the daughter of Maggie Louie, who was the 
daughter of the Huu-ay-aht woman known as Tux̣-wilth-aksup (from Water Falls wom-
an).”  Louise passed on this Huu-ay-aht family name to her daughter, Barbara Nicholson, 
who today proudly carries this name.  On the same occasion, Het-ax̣  gave her daughter 
Jane  the traditional name ‘Aah-paat’ the name carried by her grandmother Maggie Louie.  
Her sister Annabel received the name of her wonderful auntie, ‘Ay-aat’ which means ‘she 
has lots of everything’. 
 Barbara has many wonderful family stories to share and here are just a few.  “My 
mom was widely known as a person who loved rowing and fishing.  I remember when we 
were children how she used row me and my brothers and sisters across to the Sarita estuary 
during the summer months when we used to visit relatives on the Numakamyiis side of the 
estuary.
...continued on page 5 following

Hhaahhuupa: Self Government        Illustrated by Brenton Barker
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lAnguAge And CulTure
An inTerview wiTh 

Toshihide nAKAyAMA: PArT i
Over the past 19 years, Tokyo-
based linguists, Toshihide Na-
kayama and his wife Kumiko (pic-
tured at left) have regularly visited  
the Alberni Valley to work with 
fluent Nuu-chah-nulth speakers.  
On August 16th, Uyaqhmis caught 
up with Toshi and Kumiko and 
their  daughters Erika (15), and 
Maika (10).  Toshi was pleased to 
share their story about their work 
and love of the Nuu-chah-nulth 
language.

Uyaqhmis: When did you first start working on the Nuu-chah-nulth (NCN) Language?
Toshi: It was in 1991.  The first person I worked with was the late George Louie from 
Ahousaht (Manhousaht).  The late Thom Hess, a linguist at the University of Victoria 
introduced us to George Louie.  George was living in Victoria and was looking for people 
who could help him with his efforts to record what he knew about the traditional language 
and culture.  We worked with George Louie every summer for four years until he passed 
away in 1995.  During that time, we would occasionally travel up from Victoria to meet 
with people in Maaqtusiis (Ahousaht village on Flores Island) and Port Alberni.  We met 
the late Caroline Little in 1992, and we started coming up to Port Alberni regularly in 
1996.  
 At the start of our work, it was necessary for us to start learning the language.  
We first asked George and later Caroline to share words and stories in Nuu-chah-nulth.  
George was an interesting person to work with because he always had an agenda of his own.  
We always made a detailed plan of work, with lots of questions organized and ordered 
carefully.  In practice, we never got beyond the first couple of questions as George would 
remember more and more stories and words to share. 
 At the beginning, we felt like we were failing to make good progress in the field 
work because the expectation was that we would end up with “nice” organized data to il-
lustrate grammatical points and structure.  What we were accumulating was lots of stories 
and a wide variety of expressions.  We didn’t have an organized set of data.  So we went 
back to Tom Hess, who introduced me to George, for advice.  
 Tom assured me that George Louie was among the last generation of people who 
learned in the traditional style and that he really knew his stuff.  Tom told me to just relax, 
let George talk and record like crazy.  We began to understand that the opportunity to 
work with George was a opportunity not to be missed, so we stopped worrying about fail-
ing to collect certain kinds of data and just let the recorder keep running.  We ended up 
collecting lots of interesting things by letting him do the talking. 
 This work was published as George Louie’s Text Collection.  It was just a tiny bit of 
all that we recorded.  I managed to include grammatical analysis and annotation with the 
Text Collection and the publication includes a CD of George Louie speaking. 
Uyaqhmis: So you would try to unravel the grammar and syntax from the recordings of 

the stories?
Toshi: Yes, But it can be frustrating exercise for linguists to capture grammatical patterns 
using a collection of texts.  A language is used in so many different ways in so many differ-
ent contexts. And the whole spectrum of this ‘creativity’ of a language cannot be captured 
on the basis of a small set of texts. So we have to go out on a hunting trip for various sen-
tence patterns and expressions. Sometimes one has to go out and ask people to say things 
they usually don’t say in normal life.  It was really difficult to do that with George Louie.
 Language is not just a neat machine or system–it is about how people do things 
in daily life using language.  One can’t force a speaker of a language to do what you want 
them to do–we learned that at the very beginning of our work.  We learned to take it easy 
with language and take it easy with speakers and relax a bit about it.  Of course, when it 
comes time to write a grammatical description, it was difficult because you have holes in 
your data all over the place.  It was not possible to compile the full picture from my data 
set. 
Uyaqhmis:  How was it to work with Caroline Little?
Toshi: It was great!  She was very generous and patient.  She was also well organized and 
had the patience to go along with the big list of questions we had.  She knew what linguists 
were after and she herself had a personal interest in language analysis.  She had already 
written quite a few of her own stories and also had a clear idea of what she wanted to pro-
duce.  She was a bit frustrated because she had been collecting information and writing 
things down but very little of what she compiled ever got into publications where people 
could read it. 
 From the start she held out the dream of producing a book of all that she wanted 
to say.  When we first started to work with Caroline, out of respect to other senior language 
speakers, she didn’t say much and quietly deferred to her husband, Harold.  After Harold 
passed away, she really started talking because she felt a responsibility to let people know 
about what she knew of the traditional culture.  She felt that if she didn’t speak, important 
knowledge would get lost.  She had decided not be threatened by the possibility of criti-
cism by those who focused on other’s lack of language knowledge or mistakes that they 
may make.  She was also very open about who had access to information.  She was really 
determined to put information out for all the people, quu?as or not, who care about and 
take interest in the Nuu-chah-nulth language and culture.  
 In 2003 we were able to publish her Collected Texts with two CDs and she was 
ecstatic. For me, her reaction made all the effort worthwhile.  
 For a long time, we have been wanting to get the information and the work we 
have produced down to the community level, but we really didn’t know how.  Up until we 
connected with the Huu-ay-aht Nananiiqsu Society who were meeting at the Cedar Wood 
Lodge in 2008, we didn’t have any direct connection to any tribal language recovery proj-
ects.  It is not that we didn’t value that kind of community connection, but we didn’t know 
how to go about doing it.  Our work had mostly been at the individual level with George 
and with Caroline.  We have also worked with Katie Fraser, Josephine Thompson, and the 
late Archie Thompson.  
 With George Louie’s and Caroline Little’s books we have found a way, although 
indirect, to bring things to the community.  Collaborating now with the Huu-ay-aht lan-
guage development team  and  with the Nananiiqsu Society, we are very pleased to have 
found another way to bring our years of experience for use at the community level.

October issue of Uyaqhmis: we will conclude this interview with Toshihide Nakayama, 
and learn more about future initiatives in language recovery.

(Multh-mums, continued from page 4)
Another story relates that “Mom, already well into 
her 70’s, was happily rowing and fishing on the So-
mass River.  With Mom rowing and me sitting in 
the stern of her boat, we both noticed people at the 
shore looking at us.  They might have been a little 
astounded to see me happily riding in the back of 
a boat with the ‘old woman’ rowing.  So I yelled 
out for the benefit of those on the shore, ‘What’s 
the matter? Is that as fast as you can row?’  I guess 
they were properly scandalized, thinking that I was 
behaving badly toward the ‘old woman’ rowing 
the boat. In the end, we both had a really good 
laugh.” 
 “Finally, there was another story from 
when we were fishing from our boat in the Somass 
River.  A young boy was playing near the river-
bank, and Mom told the boy:  ‘in the old days, we 
used to fish salmon with just our bare hands.’  She 
encouraged him to give it a try.  He dove into the river where the salmon were swimming 
and startled himself when he surfaced from the river with a squirming salmon in his hands 
and wondering about what to do next!”
 The lessons that Louise taught her children, grandchildren and great grandchil-
dren could easily fill a book. Jane recalls, “Mom always made a point of keeping Barbara 
and her sister Annabel close to her as she went about her many daily tasks – gardening, 
raising chickens, preparing and storing food and feeding family”.  Jane said that she learned 

many of these same lessons on hard work from her 
father Tom Watts Sr.  She proudly tells how she 
was often found at his side fixing motors, cutting 
wood with a 5-foot power saw and all manner of 
outdoor work.  
 Jane shared some of the history and passion 
she has for the recovery of the Nuu-chah-nulth 
Language, relating some of her personal efforts 
to learn and share it.  During the mid-90s, she 
worked with the Haa-huu-payuk school language 
recovery program and helped coordinate a month-
long course for NCN teachers from all over the 
West Coast.  She also worked with linguist Harald 
Vajkonny and Henry Kammler in the development 
of a series of 10 language lessons were a valuable 
contribution towards the development of the NCN 
lang+uage curriculum.  Jane is presently working 
as the Office Administrator for the Tseshaht First 
Nation.  Barbara and Annabel keep busy in the 

same way as their mother: tending to the needs of their families: fishing, canning, preserv-
ing berries and nurturing family traditions. 
 “It’s impossible to calculate just how far these family teachings and work attitudes 
have reached within our immediate families and our larger community.  One thing for 
sure: we always remember who taught us these lessons and where our family members came 
from.”
Pictured above, left to right, Annabel, Barbara, and Jane
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elder’s 
gAThering 2010: 

sAlMon ArM
This July, a group of Huu-ay-aht 
Elders travelled to Salmon Arm 
for the annual conference.  Pic-
tured below at right are Pat 
Lecoy, Clara Clappis, Hilda 
& Benson Nookemis, Nellie 
Dennis, Irene Williams, and 
Deborah Cook (who provided 
the photo).

Huu-ay-aht Elders are also get-
ting some press online!  Mar-
jorie White is featured in an 
article entitled “Celebrating 
Seniors” on the Seniors Cana-
da website (www.seniors.gc.ca 
which is also linked from the 
SeniorsBC website (www.gov.
bc.ca/seniors/shls/celebrating_
seniors.html).

Update yoUr address!
Please remember to keep the HFN offices updat-
ed with your contact information and the mem-
bers of your household.  It is important for every-
thing from Christmas cheques to mailings like 
Uyaqhmis or community meeting reminders.  
You can e-mail us at hfncommunications@gmail.
com, or give the offices a call at 1.888.644.4555 
or 250.723.1801.

Above; Cathy and Rudy Watts, who were married on Au-
gust 21st.  Sarah Johnson shared this photo with Uyaqhmis, 
and congratulates the happy couple on behalf of the Johnson 
family.  Welcome to the family Cathy! 
If you have any photos of special family events like the 
one Sarah submitted, or any archival ones (ensuring 
that permission has been given to reproduce them), 
please forward them to Uyaqhmis!

Tlu-PiiCh gAMes suCCess!
The games are finished for another year, 
and had a great turn out at all events. 
The 2010 Tlu-piich Games involved 700 
athletes, which is double the number of 
participants when the games were revived 
in 2009.
 This year the games had a Golf Tour-
nament Fundraiser; with 16 teams (4 play-
ers on each team) participating, which 
included a dinner, silent and live auction 
and door prizes. From the auctions a total 
of $4805.00 was raised.  All auction items 
were donated by local artists and busi-
nesses, and the Tlu-piich Games would 
like to thank everyone that came out and 

the sponsors for the Golf Tournament. 
 “The Golf Tournament was a success for the first year; 
for next year’s tournament there is room to improve,” said Cliff 
Atleo Sr., Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council President. “The 
Tlu-piich Games was well attended, we are still rebuilding our 
games. The Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council is still commit-
ted to the games. The objective is sustainability and healthy 
choices for our Nations.”  Throughout the four days of events 
the games were very exciting and fun event for all.
 The Tlu-piich Games Committee would like to ac-
knowledge the support of the sponsors, volunteers, athletes, 
spectators and the Port Alberni community, and are looking 
forward to their continued support for the 2011 Tlu-piich 
Games.

new sTAff: 
JAne PeTers

In our Summer issue, we over-
looked Jane Peter’s addition to 
the HFN staff!  Jane has been 
working with Coral Johnson at 
the Huu-ay-aht Health Clinic in 
Anacla for the past four months 
as a receptionist and helping to 
organize patient travel warrants 

for members both at home and away from home.  You can 
contact Jane at the Health Clinic at 250.728.2021 or by e-mail 
at jpeters@pachena.ca with questions.  Welcome Jane! 

Pachena Bay B & B

Spectacular views over Pachena Bay from 140 Nookemus Road 

Contact Ed Johnson at 250.728.1267 for reservations and rates

nuu-ChAh-nulTh 
sCholArshiPs

The $200 awards were given out on July 16th at Maht Mahs.  
Huu-ay-aht recipi-
ents for this year were 
Jared Nookemus 
(grade 1), Justin 
Nookemus (grade 
3), Cheyanne Dick 
(grade 5), Ayanna 
Clappis (grade 7), 
Samantha Haugen 
(grade 7), Dylan 
Haugen (grade 10), 
and Becki Nookemis 
(grade 12).  See pho-
tos on page 7.
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ONGOING:
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, this Fall, Anacla 
Paawats Language Nest, Strong Start Program, 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m., Paawats.  
Call 250.728.3083 for more information. 

Fridays, this Fall
Nayiʔii: FREE Language and Culture Program for Preschoolers, Knee-waas 10:30 a.m. 
- 1:30 p.m.

August 30th - September 1st

Sugsaw Beach clean-up, a collaborative effort between HFN, Bamfield Marine Sta-
tion, West Coast Aquatic and Uu-a-thluk. 
 Monday, August 30th: heavy equipment will go in to break up boats, remove 
batteries and fuel lines and get debris more manageable for volunteers.  
 Tuesday, August 31st: Volunteers/Youth will go out to Sugsaw from Bamfield 
Marine Station.  BMS boats will run volunteers out to Sugsaw from 8:30 - 10:00 and 
return from 2:30 to 4:00.  A picnic lunch will be provided for all volunteers.  BMS staff 
and others will offer educational opportunities for youth and other interested volun-
teers throughout the day.  
  Wednesday, September 1st: Same details as Tuesday 
 5:00 p.m.: There will be a celebratory feast/ appreciation dinner at the House 
of Huu-ay-aht.  There will be an opportunity for presentations, teachings, mapping 
exercises, discussions about the history of Sugsaw. 

Monday, September 6th

Labour Day, HFN Offices closed

Wednesday, September 8th

New Moon

Thursday, September 23rd

Full Moon (Harvest Moon, falls closest to the Autumn Equinox)

Monday & Tuesday, September 27th - 28th

Aboriginal Language Conference, Victoria (registration deadline September 17th, de-
tails at HFN Treaty Office)

Saturday, October 9th

Dennis Family Potlatch, beginning at noon at Maht Mahs Gym.

Monday, October 11th

Thanksgiving, HFN Offices closed

Saturday, October 16th

People’s Assembly, venue and time TBA

July 2011
 “Pulling Together” Canoe Journey.  The Journey will start in Tofino and end in Port 
Alberni.  This Canoe Journey is collaboration between  aboriginal communities, civic 
leaders and the RCMP.  Look for more news in Uyaqhmis as the planning ramps up for 
a successful series of Canoe Journey community events.  Phone Const. Boyd Pearson 
(RCMP)  for more information at 250.273.2424. 

September 2011
The Huu-ay-aht Language Development Team plans to launch the 2-year Certifica-
tion Nuu-chah-nulth Language Recovery Program. 
Students interested in taking this 2-year post secondary course can find regular 
Uyaqhmis updates on this program as it develops.  Potential students can also con-
tact language champions and educational workers in their respective communities. 

huu-Ay-AhT housing:  
fronT And CenTre

On July 21st, the Assembly of First Nations announced 
that they have teamed up with the star of Holmes on 
Homes and professional home renovator, Mike Hol-
mes (pictured at left).  The partnership agreement 
with Holmes’ Company, the Holmes Group will es-
tablish a pilot project to build energy-efficient envi-
ronmentally friendly homes and other infrastructure 
in a yet to be determined First Nation Community.  
What happens during the pilot project will lead to 
the design of a community-planning document that 
other First Nations can use in the future.

 The success of Mike Holmes project described above 
could very well produce important information for the Huu-ay-aht Housing 
Committee to consider in the future.  Meanwhile, the Huu-ay-aht Housing 
Committee has a serious responsibility right now to work with Anacla resi-
dents and develop plans that will help them to improve the conditions of ex-

isting homes.  There is also the pressing community need to begin planning 
for new, energy efficient homes designed to withstand the particular rigors of 
the West Coast of Vancouver Island.  
 Rodney Murray  works on behalf of the HFN with CMHC to help 
Huu-ay-aht renters and homeowners to improve present homes says, “We 
have seen the disaster of importing house designs here in Anacla that  may 
work  fine in Northern Ontario or NWT but  may be just inappropriate to 
the West Coast.  I am hoping that all Anacla residents will be able to partici-
pate in a CMHC - sponsored home maintenance course in 2011.  CMHC 
has housing designs and technical information gathered over decades of field 
experience and study.  They offer a whole range of housing information and 
designs adapted to every conceivable climatic condition and this information 
is available to First Nations and to the Canadian public,” Rodney added.   
 The Huu-ay-aht Housing Committee was confirmed at the HFN 
Council meeting this past May 18th :  John Jack (Chair), members Robert 
Dennis Sr., Trudy Warner, Katherine Happynook , Tommy Joe, and Connie 
Waddell (technical advisor).  Huu-ay-aht members with a keen interest in 
housing issues, policy design and willing to contribute some time to work on 
these issues are very welcome.

Symposium  2010
November 22nd – 25th

Networking
Competitions
Guest Speakers
Entertainment
Prizes and awards

Strengthening First Nations 
through the spirit of 
entrepreneurship

Join us at the premier event in 
Canada for young Aboriginal 
entrepreneurs and aspiring 
entrepreneurs.

Building Strong First Nations

Version 4 Revised Dec. 2008

Fonts: NovaUltraCond, Goudy Old Style

Young Entrepreneurs

Renaissance Harbourside Hotel

YES

Vancouver, BC

http://YES.NRTF.ca

Scholarship winners: 
Top photo; Cheyanne, 
Samantha, and Becki.  
Bottom photo; Rachel 
Young, Samantha, 
Stephen Smith, Karen 
Haugen, Becki, Matilda 
Charleson, Derek Peters, 
Kristen Young
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one word AT A TiMe

huu-Ay-AhT TreATy offiCe
3483-3rd Avenue

Port Alberni, BC   V9Y 4E4
250.723.0100    Fax: 250.723.4646

huuayahttreaty@shawcable.com

huu-Ay-AhT BAnd offiCe

Box 70   Bamfield, BC   V0R 1B0
250.728.3414       Toll-Free: 1.888.644.4555
Fax: 250.728.1222    huuayaht@pachena.ca 

suBMissions, quesTions or CoMMenTs?
Please send any information, submissions or photographs to us; we will send you an an 

electronic copy along with your hard copy: 
hfn.communications@gmail.com

huu-Ay-AhT weBsiTe
For new articles, job postings, updated events calendar, and an archive of the digital version of 

the newsletter.  www.huuayaht.org
huu-Ay-AhT youTuBe ChAnnel

For videos of Huu-ay-aht people, places and special events, subscribe today!  
www.youtube.com/user/HFNCommunications

Summer is out - Seasons in 
Quuquuʔaca

For many years the Nuu-chah-nulth used to hold a big sports festival which 
came to be called “Tlup-iich Games”.  As this event usually took place in 
early August, it was not too difficult to understand the intended meaning: 
“Nuu-chah-nulth Summer Games.” The Quuquuʔaca word we see here is 
ƛu̓p ̓iičḥ (tl’up’iichh) – “summer”.  Look at the following phrase:

NTC  ƛu̓upaaquu ƛu̓p ̓iičḥʔaƛquu.
ER Tl’upaaquu tl’up’iichh-atlquu.
 “It is usually hot in summer.”

The core elements in the phrase are “hot” and “summer” and as we can see, 
both of them start with something like ƛu̓p-.  Now if we know that ƛu̓paa 
means “hot” (for weather) we understand that – not very surprisingly – the 
word for “summer” has something to do with “hot”.  In order to understand 
what else is in the word ƛu̓up̓iičḥ, let’s have a look at more seasons:

NTC   ER   English
ƛu̓up̓iičḥ   tl’up’iichh  summertime
ʕay ̓iičḥ   ây’iichh  fall time
cu̓ʔičḥ   ts’u-ichh  wintertime

We find that there are similarities at the end of these three words.  All of 
them end in something like -ʔičḥ or ’-iičḥ.  Compare this to the English us-
age “... time” and you may get an idea of what the little word  ’-iičḥ stands 
for: “time of, season”. 

Now that we know that ƛu̓up̓iičḥ means “season of heat” the next ques-
tion would be, what are the concepts at the beginnings of the other two 
words? 

The word for “fall time” ʕay ̓iičḥ is probably related to an old word ʕayaqmis 
“rotten fish (after spawning out)” as in fall time the rivers in an intact eco-
system are full of dying and dead fish.  There is another term for the same 
season,  ʕiičḥ, related to the more general term ʕičaak “rotten”, which can 
also refer to the many leaves fallen to the ground and rotting there, just 
like the English “fall” also has this connotation.

“Winter” in Quuquuʔaca, cu̓ʔičḥ, is based on a root that means “to wash” 
(like in cu̓yaa “washing”).  So it is “washing season” which doesn’t mean 
that you do your laundry then, but refers to the abundant rains on the Wet 

Coast especially at this time of the year: the land is being washed.  Actu-
ally there used to be a Quuʔas belief that during the night of the winter 
solstice a flood would rise, shift all houses and things around and put them 
back exactly where they were.  Only spiritually gifted persons were said 
to hear its peculiar sound or see this spiritual washing happen (it is men-
tioned in several of the “Whaling Indians” books). 

An especially stormy winter could be referred to as wiiʕiičḥ “stormy season” 
(compare wiiqsii “stormy weather”).
Now one season is missing: springtime. For a change, this one does not use 
the ending ’ iičḥ but is simply this:

 ƛa̓qšiƛ  tl’aqshitl  “springtime”

It’s actual meaning is “growth”, just like in English where “spring” refers to 
the time when plants “spring up” – compare ƛa̓qaa “growing”.

OK, it’s time to say farewell to a hot summer:
NTC Ma̓łukma ʔathii’i, hawiiʔaƛmatak ƛu̓p ̓iičḥ, ʕay ̓iičḥšiʔaƛmatak.
ER M’alukma athhii-i, hawii-atlmatak tl’up’iichh, âyiichhshi-atlmatak.
 “The night is cool, I think the summer is over, looks like fall has set in.”

~Henry Kammler

Vocabulary:
ƛu̓p ̓iičḥ  tl’up’iichh summertime
ƛu̓paa   tl’upaa  hot (weather)
ʕay ̓iičḥ   ây’iichh falltime
ʕayaqmis   âyaqmis rotten fish (old word)
ʕiičḥ   îichh  falltime (alternative word)
ʕičaak   îchaak  rotten
cu̓ʔičḥ   ts’u-ichh wintertime
cu̓yaa   ts’uyaa  washing
cu̓kʷiƛ   ts’ukwitl to wash
wiiʕiičḥ  wii-îichh stormy season (also: winter)
wiiqsii   wiiqsii  stormy weather
ƛa̓qšiƛ   tl’aqshitl spring (also means “grow”)
ƛa̓qaa   tl’aqaa  growing
ma̓łuk   m’aluk  cold, cool (weather)
ʔatḥii   athhii  night
hawiiƛ   hawiitl  to end, to finish
-’aƛ    -’atl  now, at that time (cf. hawiiʔaƛ “is  
     finished now”)
-šiƛ   -shitl  starting to 
-matak   -matak  supposedly, perhaps, “I guess”


